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Margaret Hitchcock Chosen THIRTY-EIGHT
STUDENTS 'Modern English Art Exhibit
ATTAIN DEAN'S LIST I
To Speak At Conference FreshmanEight
Honor Roll Contains I Hung in Wheaton Gallery
Names
MR. BOAS TO PRESIDE
Professor John Walz
Russia Urges Technical ILIBRARY DISPLAYS SOME
At Tuesday morning chapel this

AT LUNCHEON MEETING

English Teachers' Association
To Discuss Filming of Novels
~1a.rgarct L. Hitchcock will be the
student representative at a luncheon
to be held by the New England AsSociati on Of English
,
.
S
Teachers at the
f l;\lJer Hotel during their annual con... Boas, vie"
. president
.
thetence· .nr.
of
e association, will preside over the
1
~nchoon, the main event of which will
Sh a symposium on the question:
o~ld English teachers welcome the
111
ming of standard novels and plays
as
an :11"d to the appreciation of English
hterature?
se t;rec points of view will be prefie~ded. Mr. E~win Smith, of Springfl'o ' Mass., will discuss the matter
Sm~ the teacher's standpoint. .Mr.
lh •th collaborated with Mr . .Hoas in
e Writing of the books which were
Jirobubl
h
·
th·
Y t c first published in which
duis. question was considered, lntroction to the Stud) of Literature and
1'h e 1'..'n·
io
Joyme nt of Lite rat,urc, a revisof the former. Elinor llughes,
"'i~i°1~1tic critic for the Hoston ll cr.1ld
atr approach the question from the
coc:ud.e of the public. Mi ss llitchOpi . •s to present the studen t's
n1on.

ur°

1/h~
New England Association of
lenac ers of English has been in cxisthece ~or about twenty years and is
,, chief orrranization of its kind in
·'ew 1<'
" Mr. Alfred 1\1. JlitchCQ k ,ngland.
'_Margaret's father, has been very
. I.he association. He was
fororninent in
1
liarton.g a teacher of English in the
ford Cord public high school in J!artrne~uConn., and is the author of nuti-Ona) 8 hooks , both t extual and fic-

ri/

lun'I'h~
h Puhl"1c is invited to attend t h e
c eon.

--·U---~lllerican Youth Act
lltroduced In Congress
nepJaces U.n~sful National
Youth Administration
'th
-e American Youth Act, a bill dc... ned to 1>rov1·c1 e vocat1ona
.
l training
. .
and
~rn :regular employment for all untn~10Yed youth, was introduced in the
12 •ted Sta tcs Congress on January
th~ According to the provisions of
l'<ju ~ct, A YA w-0rkcrs' wages will _be
~d ~ to the prevailing rate dctermin1\>iJI { Union labor; and the project
on e administered by a commission
ciat%"tch organized labor, youth, so.
are scrv1ce,
and educational groups
·rtlUally r epresented.
\\·h· he American Yout.h Congrci,s
.
.
8ityic . organrzed
at ::-.;. ew York U nrvcrlhe in 191'1 with the idea o f uniting
lli,i Youth of the country on some comll(
Problems for the common ,good
<\ct • formulated the American "Youth
er, / 0 replace the :1pparcntly unsuct ,,11 Ul National Youth .Administrall,e/ Which was established last s umtnen·t lrnmccliately after NYA enac.t~"er organizatiorn; sprang up m
iio 1~ state for the di stribution of the
1'h ' 0,000 alloted for the project.
ll,,,..,e ain ount needed to carry out t h c
at b Atnerican Youth Act is cRtimatcd
L,. ~tween 3 and 7 million dollars, to
~th,. aken from Treasury funds not
"I'\',)"1
llient
se appropriated and suppleCd by gradual taxation.
lir,

;ll

Addresses German Club
Discusses Shakespeare's Place
In German Literature

~:e:a~::si:;nt~tth~:t~:i:h~r~p~e::c~
c!ai,smen entitled to places on the
Dean's List, and of the eight freshmen listed on the Freshman Honor
Roll. The Dean's List corndsts of all
students who have attained an average of 85 or above during the two
preceding semesters. Freshmen who
have attained an average of 85 or
above during their first term are read
on the Freshman Honor Roll.
Dean's List for the second semester
of 1935-36 follows: Edna Elizabeth
AchufT, June Babcock, Janet Elizabeth
Moore, Mary Ann Tibbetts, Eunice
Burdick, Jean Cummings, Jean :\forray, Ruth MacCubbin, Pauline Frances Stevenson, Margaret Louise Keister, Weltha Blossom Webster, Kathryn
Janet Hoffman, Dorothy Alden Littlefield, Doris Marie Clarke, Vivien
Frances Lauer, Helen Ackerman, Ruth
Fenwick, llelen Morey Williams, Gert,rudc Carol Terry, Mary Bliem Evans,
Alice Harriet Jenny, Rosemary Mchan, Louise Sawyer, J<;lizabelh Wright
Shippee, Barbara Sprague, Gail Elizabeth Hull.
Elizabeth Marian Barrett, Eleanor
Althea Beland, Frances Caroline
Frank, Jane Mitchell, Lorainr Wordl'n
Goodchild, Adele Wile :Mills, Janet
Elizabeth Thompson, !\forgaret Louii:e
HiteI1cock, Mariaret Cecil l,nighl,s,
Dorothy Xcwton Hist, J ean Holmes
Vilas, Mary Jane O'Neill.
Honor Roll for Freshmen, 1!)3G, is
as f o11 ows: J ane t N aomt. S moc k , ,M aric
,
8 oas, ~ala 1ic Augusta Johnson, Barbara Beach, Doris Vi-ginia Barber,
v·1rginia
. . 1,unette Wh"1tak er, Constancc
Newton, 1 !annah Bardwell.

CONTEMPORARY WORK

and Intellectual Growth
Swift Educational Developments
Strengthen New Socialist State

Lectw·es Start Next Week

It would be a great pity if Wheaton
The desire for education in the U. were not made aware of one of the
S.S.R., as well as the deveLopment of most important events to transpire
the facilities to impart scholastic under its patronage-the art confertraining, has increased amazingly dur- ence and exhibition whose formal exing t~e. past five years. Before 1930 istence will embrace the four days
the c1t1es of Moscow and Petrograd from February 26th through 29th. Of
contained fifty schools of higher edu- the conference itself there will be
cation o~t o~ a total of ninety-seven. further details later, suffice to repeat
After this time,. however, a need for that it will be opened by Dr. Coomernumerous technical schools arose all aswamy in a lecture which he has
ove.r t.he country and the higher edu- called "The Xormal \'icw of Art", and
cat1onal sy~tcm graduaJl_r altered to that it will bring to our doors artists,
conform with the growing strength critics, teachers and lovers of art-and needs of the socialist state. Poo- giving us a privilege and a prestige
pie's ~om"".ii,sariats were formed. to that we should not fail to appreciate
supervise different groups of special-1 in its fullest sense. To be able to
ists instead of the single governing do justice to this rare occasion we
body called The Commissariat of owe it to ourselves not onlv to a;tend
Public. Instruction. Every branch of the conference, but to mak~ ourselves
study is now under a separate control acquainted forthwith cq!n with the
so that work may be carried on with contents of the exhibition. This is a
a maximum of benefit to every stu- matter of such simplicity that one need
dent.
scarcely mention it. The art gallery
Secondary education is somewhat of the library is already open to the
the same as it is in America. From 1iublic, and in it is housed one of the
the ages of eight to fourteen, children most fascinating, (and I use the word
may a~t~nd the' Scv~n Years ~chool, I without exaggeration,)
collections
from "h1ch the, ma} enter the Tech- thnt Whc_iton has seen or is likely to
nicums". The ten years school, which see.
is a combination of grammar 8Chool
l'h
d
t
f
.
and high school, prepares the student
e a rnnl atghes fio a lpre-vth1cw are
f
.
h
.
. .
.
numerous. n e 1rst pace
c galo.r entrance Ji~to t e universities, rn- lery is empty except for on.e's guide
st1tutes,
schools.
al
t andh"higher
h
h
f One can
h an d ano ther f o rtunate sou1 w h o h ap1s rom t e
so
en
er
ig
er
sc
oo
. search oi prcCJsely
.
W k
, F
it·
Th
h
pens to be m
your
or mans 'acu 1.es.
ese arc t. ree own goal-a general understanding of
year courses of either day or nrght th e ex h"b"t·
. time
.
1 1 10n. There 1s
to wanschool and arc so run that a workman d er and b rowse, and there 1s,
. more 1m~
mav
prepare to enter a hirrher
insti- portant, someone t-0 answer the nuo
J
""
tutc and still continue his outside merous questions that spring to one's
Mr• Jenny' Mr • Kr amer work. There are also intensive courses lips. For the less fortunate, there
Give Concert Feb. 19 of one year which 1>repare a student will be, happily, the Catalogue with
in subjects which he has neglected, or an introduction by A. Graham Carey
provide a general review before his
Music Club Sponsors Violin
higher education.
- this for sale, and more than a good
investment. It has been carefull,·
and P1"a;:no
P1·og1
·am
Socialist
universities
have
an
entireJ
'
prepared, and contains in the back
ly different purpose in education from five plates, each bearing a represenThere will be a joint concert by Mr. their technical school s. The differ- tative work of one of the five ContemHenry Kramer, violinist, and Profcs- ences were made apparent in 1932 porary English artists whose exhibisor Herbert J. J enny, pianist, Fcbru- when a section of the State Scientific tion this is. There are also-an item
ary 19, at 7:30 P. M., in Mary Lyon Council
clearly
the• functions
f th t explained
b
1..
f
"Th for the true lovers of art-asterisks
Ha 11 . Mr. Kramer is well-known to o
c wo ranc"'es o 1earning.
e
ki
th
.
.
Wh
d"
b
t h . 1 t . .
h 1 f
h mar ng
ose pteces which are for
eaton au icnces ccausc of former cc mca
raining sc oo s orm t e
.
.
.
l
"fi
d
t
h
.
.
t
d
h
i,ale,
and
the
art
department
will have
appearances m mus1ca 1 programs.
qua i 1e
ec nrca1 c11rcc ors an t e
.
.
'l'h e program f or t h e coming
.
.
. J at hst? ofAf
the prices
<.,'On- organizers
o f prod uc t·ion. 'I"
. ,1c unr. .• How
h .. to describe
.
11
rt
l
.
.
·t· f
th h" hi
l"fi d
I a .
ter seeing t e engravings
ce prcscn s an mteresting sclecti-011 vers1 1es orm e 1g y qua i 1c re,
of sonatas for violin and piano by search workeri,." The universities pre-1
2
three distinctly individual stylists in pare men to teach in the higher
(Continued on page )
musical history: Handel, Beethoven, schools or technical schools, and to do
an d C.csar- F'ranc k . The Sonata in \ rcsearch whi~h th~ techni~al schoo~s Rushlight Announ
:\t ajor, by George Frederick Handel do not touch m their practical expences
forms a contrast with the other two mcnts of laboratory and work-shop.
Two Literary Contests
sonatas, because of its peculiarly
The spirit which surrounds the stu_ __
pleasing charm of old-world, aristo- dent in the U.S.S.R. is different from
Best E
.:a Sh
t St
.
h
h
.
ssay anu
or
ory
crat1c 11avor. A 1t ough he was not t at of most other countries. Educa-1
an innovator in mui,ical form Handel tion in Russia is free and evervonc has
To Receive Prizes
.
.
,
•
still appeals to music lovers with access to the finest s<'hools and expert
--· t s1mp
· 1·1c1·ty and res tramt.
·
· ·
R ussia
· cons1"d ers t h at stuR us11·
qu1e
trainmg.
I i gh t h as announced two new
Beethoven's Sonata in A Major, op. dents are intellectual apprentices and contests for the spring issue: a prize
. the case of seventy- fi ve per cent o f fl vc d o11 ars to be given
.
-I 7, more f ami·1·iarI Y k·nown as the m
to the per"Kreutzer" sonata, and the Sonata in they receive scholarships correspond- 1 son submitting the best es,.ay, not
A )tajor of Cesar-Franck comprise ing, on the average, to the salary of a o,·er 700 words, and a similar prize to
two of the most notable selections for qualified workman. Rooming houses : be awarded for the best short l.'tory of
the v10
· 1·m m
· a 11 musical
·
1·1terature. f or i,tud ents h ave specia
· l prices.
·
~ words. Also, among the
not over l;,00
Like the first mentioned sonata, these, There are boarding houses for the poetry printed in this is~ue will be the
too, represent less the strict sonata married workers und places where winning poems of the Cole !\Iemorial
· children
·
form t h an a sort of double concerto they may leave t h e1r
to be Poetry Contest. All poetry submitted
displaying with equal brilliance the cared for during their hours of study. to Rus hlight will be automatically en. of v10
. 1·m ancI piano.
.
Th c stu d ent .m R ussia
. has t.hc advan- tered .m this contest. Judges !or
. the
ments
Both for its sincere emotional ex- tage of knowing that his whole coun- prose contest ";u be :\Irs. Louise
pression and for its technically skill- try and government really wants him Schutz Boas, :\Ir. Ernest John Knap(Continued on page 2)
ful thematic interlocking of the cliff- 1 to study. Re has the certainty that ton, and Miss Katharine Xeilson.
erent movements, the "Kreutzer" son- people need his knowledge, and that
Elizabeth Shippee, '3i has joined
The minister for Sunday, Feb- I a!a . stands above Beethove~'s other he can emplo~ i! to the advantage of the Rushlight staff as a literary edirua.ry 16, will be Rev. Paul S. violm sonatos. The Sonata m A )ta- others. Russia 1s not yet so crowded tor. :\1iss Shippee has been a feature
Heath of Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylwriter for News, is an English major,
vania.
(Continued on page 3)
\ and is on the Dean's list.
(Continued on page 3)

"Although Shakespeare's works
have become an integral part of the
German literature," explained Professor John Walz of Harvard University in his address on "Shakespeare
in Germany" before an open meeting
of the German club last Wednesday
evening, "it took many years for the
German language to develop enough
to become an adequate vehicle for
Shakespeare's literature. This was
the main subject of German criticism
from Lessing, the innovater to He
Schlegels, Wilhelm and Frederick,
who made Shakespeare speak German
as if it were his mother tongue."
With scholarly precision and a
delicate sense of humour, Professor
Walz outlined Shakespeare's gradual
ascendency in German literature. In
the last quarter of the seventeenth
century, Shakespeare was first mentioned in Germany while Dryden was
a favourite author. Before this time
English actors had brought Shakespearc's plays to Germany, but the
audiences did not know whose plays
they were witnessing. Their chief int was in the action and gestures
teres
of the players although they often did
understand the language they
d F
.. d
!lot
spoke.
H:imlct , retit 1he f ratric1 ~
·.slwd and giving t c ramcwor
Puru
of Shakespeare without . any k now I edge of his poetry, imagery 0 r
e and psychology w_as g re, a, t 1y
languag
·oyed by the German audience. I hus
cilJ
l h c fi rs t a ttellll)t at m •·lking Sh •a k espeare a German writer failed because t IlC I anguagc Was not ready to
· h"
receive ,m.
In 1741 the first metrical translad ·n Ger
tion, Julius Caeimr, appcahre '
en;
many. There was muc comm
·
11
about the play. Und er th e m ue~c_e
· h teen t,h cent ur y c r1t1of standard c1g
cism, which held Aristotle as its
Bible and conf orm1·tY t o th e rule s of
reason as sublime, t h e Gcrman men
of literature loo ked a t th c barbarous
·th
kance
Shakespeare w1
as •
·
h
d
Lessin•'
was
the
man
w
o revea1e
"
1
Shakes iicarc to the German
poop
h
tc e.f
Through his inlluence, t e cen r o
G
rt, raturc was
gravity of
erman i c •
shifted to the drama. In his Liter~ry
Letters published in 1759• Lcssr,ng
"ave
a splendid defence of the En,..
glish genius. Shakespeare wa~ ~care;
the Ancients in the cssentia S O
was
h d
f than
t" n only
d rama, a sserted Lessing,
0
Corneille whho :cac fe i·tpcr tee e'
·n the mcc anrcs o I era ur .
1
h
·t·
"Hates in
Wieland, anot er cri ic, vaci •
J1 ·
attitude toward Shakespeare.
'.s
f hi
k, vere transSmee most
o
s wor s ' ·nstead of
.
G
lated mto k erm'.111 , prose . i became
poetry
.
'. Sha ·ei,pe,1re
th
ts .rca
· t1ism
f met ·cal
wild w1tho~ e r:~ r,~n
f ll/i as
stunzas. h any d un
were
good as tW~ !modem
of etrh,
re
made by . ic an
h" • t one , O r cofmothe
1~ ion ech in
famou R bci~~ . i~
word " cates lfn H O spu:,8t spthcc Ger
the first .part ot fenry
" l1 ,,• 0Th Ger-1
man equiva en
tc"all s · t
cl for
man language
was s I no reac y
•
Shakespeare.
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Y. W. C. A.
WHEATON COLLEGE

There will be open house for discussion in Larcom 218 every Tuesday
evening f11om eight o'clock on. Everyone on campus is cordially invited to
come and discuss any topic. Come
even if you just want to sit and listen.

FREE SPEECH
The editors are not responsible
for opinions expressed in this column.
Contributions must be
signed with the full name of the
author. Initials or class numerals
will be used if the author so desires. Material must be placed in
Box 696 H. Q. not later than noon
on Tuesdays.

MODERN ENGLISH ART
EXHIBIT HUNG IN
WHEATON GALLERY
(Continued from page 1)

drawings, water colours, illustrated
books, and small carvings" that are
Helen M. Williams '36
so neatly listed, and so carefully "on
clisplay" there is a wild desire to give
FEATUltE WRITEBS
AssOCIATE EDITOR
Rl:PoaTDS
some sweeping picture of it so that
* * *
Elizabeth Bishop '36
Adele Mills '37
It is already time to think of going Dear Editor:
Jane Armstrong '36
all the world will rush to find the mar·
Elfaabeth Clulow '36
Ruth Carrick '36
ASSISTANT EDITORS
We submit this article to Free vels one has seen. But that is no war,
to Silver Bay next summer. This year
Dorothea Howes '36
Gertrude Terry '36
Mary Jane Morris '36
the annual college Y. W. C. A. con- Speech with some trepidation. It is One must be calm, one must be speci·
Ethlyn Thompson '36
Jean Guttery '37
Dorothy Mountain '37
ference will begin June 17, two days not our desire to create another "tem- fie.
Barbara Varney '36
Elizabeth Peck '37
HEADLINE EDITOR
Then to those who really care about
Elizabeth ShiJ1pee '37
after Wheaton's commencement, and pest in the teapot", but we believe
Betty Pollak '37
Louise Sawyer '36
it, and on all others the exhibitio_n
Eleanor Broderick '38
end June 25. Each year Y. W. helps that we bring forward a regrettable would only be wasted, I direct tht5
Evelyn Rich '37
EXCHANGE EDITOR
Ruth
Fleisher
'38
Roseanne Shepard '37
Marianne Gregory '37
send a g11oup of girls there. More in- situation that should be hr.ought to all too hopelessly inadequate introuuc·
Sarah Greene '38
Dorothy Littlefield '38 CREAM O'WHEATON EDITOR
formation will appear in this column the attention of both student body tion. The exhibition includes the work
Linette Macan '38
Lucile Lebair
Elizabeth Bernstein '36
and those in authority. We do not be- of five contemporary English artist~,
soon.
May Morton '38
----0---long to that school of thought here all of whom have, in addition to t~eir
age and their country a far more 1!11·
CREAM O'WHEATON STAFI'
PROFESSOR JOHN WALZ
at Wheaton that believes in voicing portant quality in common, one which
ADDRESSES GERMAN CLUB wittily or bitterly each personal griev- unites them in spite of thcir widel)'
Eleanor Wallerstein '36
Gladys Brown '36
ance. But on the other hand, we do different styles, and makes this sh011
(Continued from page 1)
BUSINESS MANAGER
not belong to that group of Pollyanna not a disjointed collection, but rather
Constance Lane '36
Gestenberg, a critic who formed a upholders of Wheaton Spirit which be- a many-sided whole, reflecting ~~
same light, the same spirit, in vari ,,
link between Lessing and Wieland, lieves that everything in the handbook ways. This "quality in common '
MANAGING EDITOR
CmcuLATION MANAGER
saw Shakespeare's plays as character is law, fixed and unchangeable. this spirit, is what Arthur Grahurll
Rosemary Mehan '36
June Webster '38
portrayals rather than classic fables Neither of these elements at Wheaton Carey has called in his introduction to
in
the tragic sense. He thought that could have achieved the fine progress the catalogue, the pre-renaissance
AsSISTANTS
ASSISTANTS
the dramatist understood every spirit which has been made here in the last idea of art as a reality in itself, thC
R-0bertaAckerman'36
"Art-as-Fashioning rather than the
Lois Head '37
of nature and that no one could say ten years or won us the many priviLorraine Adams '36
Art-as-Imitation". They do not c~w
Carolyn B. Lewis '37
he knew more of one or less of an- legcs which we now enjoy. Here at sider art to be essentially the copY~ug
Barbara Hoyt '37
Mary Booth '38
Marjorie Kopf '37
other.
Where Lessing conceived of Wheaton, as in the world outside, an of life, it is the creation of someth1"~
Ruth Brooks '38
Shakespeare as reaching the perfec- indifferent acceptance of things as new-a belief in the importance. anlf
Bettina Cole '38
5
Augusta Leuchs '38
tion prescribed by Aristotle, Gesten- they are seems to be the rule. There the reality of the object for 1t e
alone. That is a poor attempt to 1
berg thought of him as a poet of is a group, however, which feels that
plain their attitude, but it does in
human
life.
acceptance is not always the best polADVERTISING
MANAGER
· pos1t1on,
· ·
1935 Member
1936
catc t h e1r
an d g ·ive Point to.
Marjorie Straus '36
Herder, the enthusiast who was not icy. There arc some situations which the title chosen for the conferrncC·
t:-Osociated CoUee,iale Press
a creative writer reached a high mark must be questi.oned.
"Patron and Artist in the pre-Re·
Distributor of
ASSISTANT
in criticism with his Essay on ShakeDorothy Lott '37
We question this: There are two naissance and Modern Worlds",
speare in 1773. He declared that the
The five artists are Thomas Derrick,
plays must be judged by their inner girls on campus now who are paying Eric Gill, Philip llagreen, David Jon~~
Entered as second class matter June 8, 1925, at the Post Office at Norton. nature, and the times in which they the penalty of four weeks strict cam- and Denis Tegetmeier. A 1ecital oft
were written.
Shakespeare, he pcsing for cutting a class on the first works of each which are on displal'
Mass., under the Act of March 3, 1879
avowed,
spoke
the
language of all day of the second semester accordin~ would be pointless without some coiw
Published Saturdays during college year
ages
and
all
men.
Comparing him to the ruling of the handbook. (i.e. ment, and t.o do them justice is illlP0;;f
Year's subscription price $2.00
0
with the prominent French dramatists, "Vacation and Holiday Registration. sible in so short a space.
But
Herder defended his disregard of the By faculty legislation, a mm1mum Thomas Derrick first. There arc, t'11
CULTIVATE YOUR GARDEN
unities. Time and space are only penalty of four weeks' st1 ict campus- the first screen on the left as one en·
,h
relative and should be erased from ing will be imposed on any student ters the rrallery a series of dry brll·
who, without a doctor's certificate 1 is
"
'
•'J'hC
The freshman class is to be commended on having so many of its drama as they are from poetry.
drawings-costume studies from ' .
number ranked .on the Freshman Honor Roll this term. Those who have
Goethe conceived of Shakespeare as absent from the last academic ap- Field is Won".
Without featu~':•
.
.
f 1inc,
achieved that honor may justly feel proud of their ability t.o adjust them- a gigantic traveler equipped with pointment before or the first academic and w1th
an amazmir economY o
selves quickly and easily to a much more rigorous schedule of study than seven leah"lle boots who rivaled Pro- appointment after the winter or his figures stand as"' complete P:r,;ow
J;C
that to which they have been accustomed. But these who have set the pace metheus in creating men into whom spring vacations or a holiday or who alities. No one could possibly n11sta f
. k 0
should not just be looked u1)on with awe and considered phenomenal. Rather he breathed his OW11 great spirit. Her- is absent from any class on the Fri- the Henry VIII. He has a tr1c
~
should their classmates and the three other classes of this college generation der and Goethe as leaders of the day or Saturday after Thanksgiving defining form with a single strok\.
face their feelings squarely and admit that they feel a little ashamed. For Storm and Stress movement against or on Lhe first two days of second firmness that renders the most d~ ~
two, three, and four years have some of them rationalized, excused themselves eighteenth century conventions, exalt- ,"icme.ster, the penalty to be enforced cate thread and the broadest line \\·1!1•,
nc
for not making the little extra effort, by saying there arc so many more ed Shakespeare as a great natural by C. G. A.").
the same sure touch. And then 0,,,
lt is obvious that in both cases the turns to his illustrations-for ' •'J',,,I
important things in college than studying.
genius. Schroder, the German actor,
They are indisputably wrong! and beneath their laziness and noncha- attempted to produce Othello at Ham- cutting of the class was unintentional. Muses" and the modernized "Pro<11'<1'\
"'r
lan.ce they know it. College is a four-year respite from the commercial burg, but the feminine portion of the Both girls were on campus attending Son". The first, without a word 0
. s (11
reality of trying to elbow one's way through a mad, crowded world, but it is audience fainted. The next night the other classes that day. We recognize explanation concerning the seric
.11
given to most people when they are too young to appreciate it. In a liberal theater was empty, but by tacking on that though the offense was accident- scenes depicting the nine muses 1,
arts college it is four years devoted largely to the "cultivati.on of one's a happy ending to the drama, Schro- al, it was a careless mistake on their various situa\.i.ons, and needing non\
garden"; and obviously the more valuable things and the more carefully one der managed to wheedle his audience part. But none of us is infallible, and 1s a breezy and thoroughly delightf~e
plants in that mental garden, the more treasures will one have to enjoy back again. Hamlet, too, was revised we feel that four weeks strict cam- bit, showing his same self-assura11c..
and Lacrtes and Hamlet shook hands pusing is not a fair penalty for a in a slightly different mood. 'fhC 5~".
always through life.
. ·e·
It is the new-old philosophy of "Be ye perfect!" Pursuing marks for in friendly fashion to close the drama. ca1eless mistake. We believe further ond, while a modernization, JJl 15
\~
the sake of marks is but traveling on a Cyrenaic side-track that reaches no
Gotz von Berlichingen by Goethe that in a college of this size circum- none-in fact, possibly augments :ht'
satisfying goal, but to possess a capable brain and allow it almost to dete- showed many Shakespearian influ- stances ::;hould be taken into careful fu~~-of the charm found in . 1.
riorate through dis-use is even worse. There is absolutely no reason why ences as far as technique, but his hero consideration and such cases 1,.hould ongmal conception of the Prod 1g11Ii·
fifty per cent, at least, of the students who pass the College Entrance Board did not die a tragic figure, but a be brought before the Judicial Com- Eric Gill has, in addition to the de rexaminations cannot do commendable, if not distinctive, work without having weakened and humble man awaiting mittee and judged on their merits. cately beautiful rendering of the P0 1
tc. "grind" and forego all pleasures. Those who are too lazy to try should a future life. In 1813 Goethe pub- We arc not questioning the penalty. traits of Frau Nietzsche and Coll~
go to some fashionable finishing school where scholarship is considered merely lished his Shakespeare Forever where- Of course, the college must have its llarry Kessler, both pencil d1·a,\·ill·!l·~
in he declared that the great drama- students back for the first classes of and three life drawings, manifest(~e
incidental to manners.
tist was primarily a poet; that one the semester. Strict campusing is the the same simple perfection of
could
enjoy him more by listening most powerful instrument with which found in the others, included '' ,.
NO NEED FOR FREUD
with closed eyes without the disturb- to enforce such a regulation. We are may perhaps be called one of the• Jll''J.1.,
15
"Hum", says the king. "Absurd", says the queen as they are pushed ance of the acting; that the ghost in questioning, however, the application jor items of the exhibition, in h r·
farther back on their chess board into an obscure corner filled with jagged Ham let and the witches in ~l acbcth of the penalty in these and similar lustrations for Chaucer-the «c:.intrpd
bury Tales" in four volumes, ,;\1
bits of jig saw puzzle and ravelled bean bags. Raggedy Ann and Raggedy were more real to the imagination cases.
1936
'"l'roilus and Criseyde"-and for ' ·o,··,,,
Andy lean rather resignedly against the wall and upon contemplating the when not seen in the flesh.
1937
Four Gospels". For these i11ustrnt1r··.;
situation of the great world outside can only comment dryly, "Well, what
Schiller, admirer and student of
1938
we have samples of the whole proc ·it
more can you expect of this generation?" The Home for Neglected Play- Shakespeare, wrote his Die Ra uher
1939
by which they arc arrived at in th.r1~
things was in a sad way this Saturday evening and the little toy soldiers, who under the latter's influence. To all
cl JI
----0,---final form. There is a pen nn olli
were well covered with dust by this time, alone retained their optimism. A the Romanticists Shakespeare was a
RUSSIA
URGES
TECHNICAL.
sketch
of
one
of
the
pages,
cnrcf
b<'
group of rather moth-eaten cloth elephants, while enjoying a game of mah conscious artist--a native genius
bl.ockcd
out
in
a
manner
that
111aY
,·
INTELLECTUAL
GROWTH
jong, were discu$sing the fickleness of the human race and in particular the guided by .his consummate art. They
called architectural, and with wh_n~;11;
degeneration of taste they had witnessed since their assignment to the in- tried to understand him and placC'd
(Continued from page 1)
er corrections he made in the pos111 nl·
stitution. From tom thumb golf to Shirley Temple dolls, they sighed,-dolls him above the Greek dramatists. The
and lines of the figures, still appnre_,,.l
,,,}\'that are not satisfied to emit an occasional healthy "Mamma" but must sing work of bringing Shakespeare t.o Gerwith
technical
and
university
men
that
Then there are several of the ' ,·I
such a ridiculous song as "On the Good Ship Lollypop".
many was almost ended. He had be"And as for this ~lonopoly!" sneered Felix the Cat who had definite come so great an influence that the they are of no use to anyone. When a engravings themselves, which )lt\,1
person is encouraged to learn and been cut away, filled with gesso, ;1 rinclinations toward s·>eialism and really hated to see such a game take the stage must now be adapted to
imagination of the public. "Monopoly", mumbled the dormouse in his sleep, Shakespeare, not Shakespeare to the realizes that this learning is or great included in the exhibition. ParticU111:i,
")1-0-:N-O-P-O-L-Y". And the modem Alice in Wonderland of Wheaton cam- stage. It was left to the two Schie- importance to other people, when he ly there is one large initial A, :i :~1
pus woke up with a start to realize it was her turn and she would have t,o sell gels, Wilhelm and Frederick to add knows that he will be able to con- ing in its dexterous treatment of, 11,I
her Pennsylvania Railroad. The pink elephants of the pet show could not the finishing touches. With their tribute something to those who have combination of figures and letter, \ 1,
c•' 1,,
be blamed for taking part in the dreams of Alice's nap, nor could the dor- franslations of Shakespeare the Bard helped him attain his knowledge, his this ability to unite the tw.o in :i 15
pletely satisfactory pattern seen
mouse be blamed if he muttered disgruntled, "And when that game is dis- of Av.on became German and rested incentive and his striving become more
than a superficial desire for superficarded there will never be any slee~ in the H?me. It will tu~ into a :Night his seven .league boots on the banks
cial culture.
(Continued on page 3)
Club-and lea\'e so much . . . sleepmg . . . time .. , wasted.
of the Rhme.
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
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Lady Zimmern Speaks
Before I.R.C. Group

:\IODERN ENGLISH ART
. EXHIBIT HUNG IN
WHEATON GALLERY

ATIHJJ'I~

Both the varsity swimming squad
and the varsity basketball squad have
been announced. The £ollowing people
are on the swimming squad: K. Robertson, J. ::\lurray, B. :'Jurphy, L. Larkin, ::\1. :Manchester, B. Howard, )1.
Doolan, B. Schobingcr, H. Gerber, P.
::\lathcson, B. Kendall, L. Bloom, J.
Spangler, V. Ross, and E. Tibbals.
The following have made the basketball squad: Codet, Crawley, Harris,
Leaf, :'Jetzger, Smith, Staats, Zimmer,
Abercrombie, Fleisher, Heath, ::\1cDougal, ~ew, Sprague, St.abacus, Taylor, Yerberg, Hoffman, Kopf, Lott,
s.anders, Eckles, Hallowell, Kohn, .McX amara, Straus, Rogers Lebair and
Thompson.
'
'

Discusses America's Relation
To World Peace Problem

(Continued from page 2)

)

l

be
ingone
the of GI"11' s special gifts. Carry"If we want to be good pacifists we
Three books on somewhat similar
process a step further there
must use our minds; our reactions subjects have recently been received
are proof Of
'
and on dis
the engraving, mounted
must not be purely emotional," urged by the Wheaton College Library.
cas . splay on the screen near the
Lady Zimmern, secretary of the
e m which the actual block lies
I Write As I Please is a section
"GULLIVER'S TRAVELS"
Th en th
Zimmern School of International from the life of a journalist. It is by
·
Proof e books themselves, the final
Studies at Geneva and wife of Sir Walter Duranty. 342 pp. Simon and
and thof the excellence of his design
From Communist Russia has come
Alfred Zimmern, head of the school Schuster. New York.
One ; beauty of his rendering of it. the latest and most exciting developin 0 the Chaucer volumes is done ment in Punch and Judy shows, t.he in her speech to Wheaton students'
M~. Duran~y bases his book mainly
areco 1or, and the reds and the smaller moving picture "Gulliver's Travels", Thursday nil{ht, February 13. Lad; o~ his work 111 the Baltic regions and
.......as ~f. blues and greens accent the now showing at the Fine Arts theatre Zimrnern's appeal for true pacifism, his adventures in Bolshevist Russia at
based on understanding and sympathy
.,,.,at
Illar . uutial s an d the running page in Boston. "3000 puppets and two
the close of the World War when he
among nations, was a direct call to
gma)
dcsi
I
h
.
trau
gns anc t e large illus- years to film"-thus run the adverwas "covering" this important area
Lhe students of America to think
of ons, and add to their grace1 and tisements-stupendous,
magnificent,
of Europe as foreign correspondent
clearly and to analyze the present
th course to their charm as well. 'fhen riotous, instructive,
packed with
for the New York Times. He presents
~ritical situatio1~. Speaking in a very
ere
are
th
b
k
his material in a clear style, not
him !or E . e oo plates designed by laughter and tears. These are the
C·
hsabcth and Arthur Grah·1m usual superlatives, but most unfor- mformal and simple way Lady Zim· lacking in drama, but at the same
,On Tuesday, February 18, there
arey thi
.
'
mern's charm and delightful manner
also ~nd s with the original block tunately used in this case, for the pictime dispensing with maintenance of will be a basketball game with the
held
complete
sway
over
her
audience.
'l"1.. '
• for Ananda Coomaraswamy. ture is all that is thus promised.
It
suspense and unnecessary attention to ~ntiques in the gymnasium at 7 :30.
•uere is a pencil
. and water colour is superlative and certainly deserves Her dynamic personality, and intenstud
minor details in the manner of Amer- 'I he Antiques are a club team and
sity and sincerity .of purpose were in
Y for "Th e S owcr", a statue.
more than the II ollywood journalistic
ican journalistic writing. Above all some of the players have played bas}'hT
thLmselves an inspiration.
tion I ip llagreen exhibits the illustra- appclations.
Mr. Duranty's style is vi\'id; terse bu~ ketball for many more years than the
\\'ar, emphatically asserted Lady
a 8 to Crashaw's ")lusick's Duell"
dynamic.
Probably just pure propaganda disWheaton team. It is a practice game
Zimmern, is the very worst of all dismost d e I'ightful group, though a•
Stnali.
approvingly criticizes the average ~r~crs caused by human beings and
That this type .of writing is efficient and usually tW111s out to be the fa2tcst
new one. Unbelievably good is the Gable-Garbo fan. True it is propa1t 1s human beings that wipe out war. for newspaper accounts is unquestion- game of the season.
don sWconccrni ng th'1s, that ;\1. Lang- ganda but it is a lso pure art. The
ed, but it loses some of its force
The following week both swimming
obt . arner, while in London recently dialogue is witty and the innumer- B_ut there is a need for an entirely when continued to book length. The
an~. basketball varsity seasons open
wned
.
'
different outlook on inter-national
itself
several copies of the book able satiric jabs are packed not only
relations. There is little understand- book is modern and of interest to mo- o~hc1ally and everyone is urged to
(lur ·h' and t.hcsc will be available for with bitter truth but with lighting
where there must be much, if a dern readers, but its merit rests on its give her support.
c asc · Mr. II agreen has several hearted fun and the rc>:;ult is that the
Wood
face value and goes no deeper. The
of cuts--one of a Bambino, another boosting for Russia is submerged in rhythm, a harmony among peoples is material contained in the narrative
MR. JENNY, MR. KRAMER
to
be
established.
International
relaO
se . ur Lady of the Rosary-and ·1 hilarious ~~musement at the delightful
ries of
d
•
tions arc very di!licult because of has little new to offer in the way of
GIYE CONCERT FEB. 19
bt·aurr woo engravings. The most caricature of the Russian czar as king
fundamental differences. Language is stories that have previously come out
ly a I ul of these, although it is purc- of the Lilliputians.
Particularly
(Continued from page 1)
the best medium there is by which of the horror, chaos, and anarchy of
colo ~erisonal opiniun, is the hand- spicy is the prime minister who slyhumans can convey their thoughts to revolutionary Russia. The anecdotes
Stna~~ ::\fadonna and Child. H is a ly winds up a victrola hidden under
one another, but as Lady Zimmern do catch some of the spirit and psy- j_or of Cesar-Franck reprcscnt:s a strikth\! t square, showing the heads of the king's robe every time the czar is
pointed out, words are woefully in- chology of Russia and its citizens mg ex_an~plc of how deftly a system
exprew~ figures, posed and with an supposed to make a speech. The idiotic
adequate. Of French bl.ood yet mar- during the sad years depicted, but ?f variations may be applied to exist·
hand SS10 11 111
face and attitude of mouthings of the poor king and the
they are all, nevertheless, concerned
that 1· s a Imost Romanesque. screeching platitudes of the record ried to an Englhihman, Lady Zim- with the usual gruesome and unhappy mg traditional forms. Especially is
Prom• h'
this true in the last movement (a
mern
clearly
comprehends
the
difli
ivor· t is we should go at .once to the arc sufl1ciently funny to bring a
details that have already been pre- transformed rondo form) whcr .
culties
which
obstruct
a
true
underies
fo
the . '
r ,one of them, a med~lilion smile to the face of the sourest inditi
.
em
standing between these two nations. sented in illustration of the existing l~re is a clever development of melI
alao size
a M·of a, h a If collar
perhaps, .is vidual.
The Russian producer may
conditions
under
the
new
Red
regime
odic
canon.
"Both people recognize the inadequacy
'JUisit
adonna and Child, ;111d so ('X- have been trying to i.how the stupid
of the closing years of the '!!l's.
Pose e1Y renders almost the identical tragedy of a country ruled by a of words," explained Lady Zimmcrn.
Carrying on in his journalistic style
CHE STUDENT PRINTS
J,mi.:. of Lhc w.ood engraving that one crazy man, he may have been photo- "'l'hc E ng1·1sh man attempts to supple- he speaks of the future of Russia in
8
ment
this
inadequacy
with
silence,
tno
to hold them side b" side for graphing an expose of the capitalistic
rather unbiased terms and closes with
re m·
J
•
iij to mute comparison. The thing system-whatever his ulterior mo- the Frenchman with gestures; and the an illustration and quotation drawn \\.'hat college men like in college girls:
Brown: "The intensity of the intercan
delicate for description. One tives, the finished picture appeals n•sult is distrust."
from a conversation with a Bolshevik. est of the averag-e college man docs
Speaking
of
America's
relation
to
'l"her:~ly tell you to go ancl look. 11101 l' to the senses, particularly the
Of interest along the same line as not depend upon a single type of face
the problem of world peace, Lady
lier 15 al~ a rectangular i\'ory re- sense of humor, than to the mind .
I
W
rite As I Pleasl\ that is the field figure or other external attribute it~
Zimmern, by gt•sture and words,
two c~~~d the Crucifixion, and tht•n
":!000 puppets!" blare the news- vehemently declared the impossibility of journalism, is Goorgc Seldes' Free. a w~~rnn. It depends on a set of
tu.,k O ors carved on the surface of papers and one is immediately ex"You dom of t he P re""• published by Bobbs- quaht1es which blended together make
--bot~nd retaining the conical shape pected to gasp for breath, overwhelm- of our remaining isolated.
cannot,
even
if
you
want
to,"
she
de- ~1errill, 1935. I<'reedom of the press, for a personality that is "smooth"
I.) . Madonnas with Child.
ed at such a number. The bare state- clared, and continued that she did not m the real sense, evidently docs not It seems to me that the:--c qualitie~
.
the avid
, 'd Jones b nngs
to us perhaps ment is quickly forgotten, howeverexist in America anymore according are feminine charm, poise, sincerit \'
1
:1rnaz~ est variety, su1 ely the most but go and see the 3000 puppet;; and place the entire blame on America. to Mr. Seldes. :::-1ewspaper business is
and Rharp intelligence.
Feminir;~
, in,,
that th.,. 0 ne can ;,carcely belie,•,• their actuality startles one to a de- Lady Zimmern cited the war debt subject lo graft, politics, consideration
charm may be natural to a girl or she
question
as
an
incident
where
the
Woode e man who has done the:-c tiny gree which w,ould please even "Gullifair or unfair for those in power, and ma~ acquire it by careful, not necesColo uts, these pencil and water ver's Travels" publicity manager. The United . Stat~s has been perfectly news is published with a definite
sa?IY expensive, choice of clothes.
Geo~r Peter and Paul and Saint photography, as all Russian work in c~rrect m mistrusting the other iia "coloring" or else is suppressed.
Poise does not imply senseless alooft1ons.
"But,"
continued
Lady
Zim
engr,ge_ and the Dragon, these copper this line, is unusually excellent, vivid,
The whole book comes as rather an ness-it is based upon the ability to
mern,
"America
must
drop
her
attiav1nirs
f
'"I''
A
.
.
eve
..,. or
r1e nc1ent Mur111cr'', and original, and when one reflects
expose of our American journalistic speak a~d act simply, naturally, and
tude of superiority. She must cease
Withn this· b oxwood torso in the case upon the painstaking effort and care
system with its name for freedom. appropriately in any situation"
·
the the ivories,
could al;;o have done expended to photograph the innum- to look down upon Europe. Conde- Other nations check their presses by
~>rinceton: ''A girl I could ver y easscension
is
horrible,
far
worse
than
thatlllonstr
" • os,·t·1es called walt•r colour,; crabk antics of the puppets and the
open and public control-the press of i~y fall_ for would be one something
hatred,
for
hatred
can
be
turned
to
ter th grace" the walls. Of these lat- number of dolls necegsary for the exthe United States is apparently un- hke this: Attractive, though not a
love and condescension never can· it
"l.andere arc two.
One is called
hampered but in reality is entangled scintillating beauty becaui-e then i-he
'
''Seas ~cape with Sheep", the other, pression of every known human emo- is bitter."
in dishonesty and hns sacrificed the would be the "belle of the ball" and
"I do not urge that you cease to
look cape with Chair". l~ithcr would tion, one blinks and swallows hard
integrity
owed to the reading public. where would I be? Xice fihrure, slim
as well u · 1 1
before the magnitude of the perform- be .American citizens and become
\\ar
ps1c c c own as the other
The book itself is full of carefullv but not thin, average height; intelliinternationalists, but we must resp(•ct
J1l~a~ but t.he colour grouping is ance.
worked detail and spares no one. it
hn ',,ant
,s th· ''.ncl probably skillful-perTo miss "Gulliver's Travels" is to the existence of others and their especially docs not spare Mr. Hearst. gent, but not too intellectual; lively,
but not necessarily vi\'acious.
1
Good pacifism has been
\\•ild
,It is an excuse for this rather miss the cleverest comedy that has freedom.
For example, a reporter sent to Cuba
hirn extreme. But one should vigil probably ever been shown upon the hindered by bad nationalism and good
. "I have no objection to her smoking
to co\•er an expected war cabled back
if her parents know it and if she
the
Be nationalism by bad pacifism. Let us
0 ~ to gaze on these, but to sl't' screen up to the present day.
lo Hearst as follows:
doesn't smoke my cigarettes perpetuthat h:cicnt Mariner in various scenc•s prepared to chuckle uproariously over remember our differences, but let us
"Everything is quiet. There is no
ally. I would prefer if she would
a~ "With ha~ chosen for the book. li en• the frightened efforts of the Lillipu- have a strong bond between us !"
trouble here. There will be no war.
After the address the ..\gora Sodrink a little so as to make me feel
!Jf th
Gill there arc separate phiks tians to amuse Gulliver so he will not
I
wish to return."
iRhecJe bCOJ>J>cr engravings, and the fin- harm them, over their frantic at- ciety gave a coffee in Jlebe Parlor in Mr. Hearst replied to his cable as at ease if I get a cocktail or two."
Gettysburg: "The ideal Kiri is a
have ook as well. The engravings tempts to provide him with enough honor of Lady Zimmern.
follows:
myth".
that ~l nervous intensity, a wierclness food; be ready to clutch your neigh-Blue and Grey (Hood College)
1,t'<!o end with the poem itself and bor's coat sleeve with thrilled fingers
(Continued on page 4)
}'ou Ille
h a11 ·mtegral part of it, once
11-ost ave seen them. There is an al(Continued on page 4)
An error in la. t week's Newi"Campus life often seems like a constated that in 1931 \Vheaton returve:~.0 mctric sharpness even in the - - fusing whirl of activities", said Presifigur llles-for instance in the large is the humorist of the five, giving us
ceived a Carnegie grant of $1500 to
dent Johnson of Colby College in an<l1'<!k e 0 the Albatross falling to the• the unpleasant truth in such a manextend over a period of five years.
of Y a le U n iversity
nouncing the new surYcy of extra!J th' With. th c s l raig
It should have read $15,000.
' h t angular I'mc•s ner that we cannot take offeMe. This curricular life, "but we find that we
f
A Profe,sion lor the Coll•ge Woman
In ,. e ship and the ropes behind it. mood does not embrace all of his work
"ach scene there 1s
. a wealth of but it docs include that portion of it have no factual basis for sifting the
. 1:he thirty months' course, pro1Ir•tail
useful from the useless.
nd1.ng an intensive and varied ex,1
t ' but none of it so prominent that will first catch and hold the eye.
"The
clubs,
societies,
athletic
teams
perience through the CMe study
the 0 • detract from the essential of Later one rnay go on to the illustra\ cnllt·t.te education ts a f-tt•ppini t,.lOnt• to an
method, leads to the degree of
and other campus organizations do',
b}' itiecc, that is- the mood created tions to "Pilgrim's Progress" and find 1owever, serve as a laboratory for ohJ1•,·tln•. not 1tw ob)e, tl\t' Itself it t• a,,pren·
Itraining in the . rt f r ,
MASTER OF NURSING
tl<-r•hh•
for the hn•lm·•• of M'<"<>mpll•hnwnt.
Or
.
1-wrncthing quite different.
•
,l
O
I\ lllg together.
Mlln.) )'OUlll{ \\OOll'O \\hO h&H bt•t·ll l(radu&tl'd
.A
Bachelor's degree in arts,
O
of th 1~
·s from_,
olh·i.:e r,-,·,·ntly haH' fouml that a thorou11:ti
t,,ntribi::•s Tcgelme(er. Mo.st of his
It is a pity that this should have On the basis of the findinrrs
f"t
traiam.: in ~horthand and TyrH;\\ rith1g ha~ aidfl'd
science or philosophy from a colhooks th ons arc 11lustrat1ons for to serve as your introduction. Xot surve)' next sprmg it is our intention thern tr.·nwn,tou•ly In a<"hlevlni: ""''l"ess and di~
le~e of approved standing is re.
lh , '
r very titles of which sound onct' has it caught the spark that to..encourage on I y those gtudent acti- thl<'tlon
qu1r~d for admission. A few scholTh,• l',u·.kar<l 1m,•nsl,e s,,,·r~tarlal <'our>e for
1
11
S of h'is ac1'd art. Th ere :ire lights the whole gallery as you travel v1ties which supiilemcnt and en r1c
· h Colh·i.:1•
\\ om,•n.
'' y,1,,·,·inlly
arrani:,·•l. throu1th
arships available for students with
''1'he otc
our 11wthocl
of uicta,·i(1ua1
Ad,·an<·t·nu·nt.
r-o that
advanced qualifications.
·lll!J :\i c,•cn Deadly VirtU1•s", ".Mom'Y through. There is nothing left but to further work of the class rooms and ,·olh·i.:•· 1:r••h11ilt·, may 1,,. a,tmllkd 1irat'li<'alh
serve a
. f I
:' '
anl Momlay ,111rin11 tht• ypar
For CJlafog anJ ,nformJhon iJJJrtu :
(;ill,' oral!1"-a book writt<'n by Eric imp1 ess you with the inadequacy of mav
: .
use u purpose 111 the Attra,·tlve <"Rtoln,: 11111 i.,, malled u1,on n·quest
ha~ chand from "1~·1ers J' l owman " Ih ' this report, and send you to discover trammg of men and women for comTHE DEAN
THE PAC KA RD SCHOOL
1.u t ospn to do Gluttony and Sloth. for yourselves-in the final run the petence in dealing with the confmiing
YALE
SCHOOL
of NURSING
.,
FoundNl
t,.'1.~
11
obi
f
)' .
.:,:i L<"xlnl(ton Annm• at :lMh Street
C;r~ed
Ang~r ~nd Envy, and Pride nnd en!). possible way of doing thingsNew
Haven:
Connecticut
r
ems
o
po
1t1cal
and
social
life."
New
York
City
P
tick•s · H is hncs arc as thin as Der- the exhibition and all its charms.
(Continued on page 4)
Rtg,nertd b)I the Regenti of the Vn,wmty of
tht Stat< of New Yorlr.
arc broad and bold. 'fegetmeicr j
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College Receives TWO Iuniversities at which Mr. Garabedfan
has taught are the University of New
New F acuity Members Hampshire, Northwestern University,
and the University of Cincinnati. He
Physical Education and
is now on leave from St. Stephen's
Mathematics Depts. Have
College, Columbia University, where
New Instructors
he has been since 1929. Mr. Garabedian has written and had published
Two new members of the Faculty many books. He is director of the
have assumed their duties for the choir in a Mattapan Church and has
coming semester.
They are ~Iiss also built an organ.
Isabelle M. Sheehan in the Department of Physical Education and Mr.
BOOKS ARE GATES
Carl A. Garabedian in the Department
(Continued from page 3)
of Physics.
/
Miss Sheehan is a graduate of
.
"Please remain. You furnish the
Bouve-Boston School of Physical Ed- pie
. t ures an d I'll f urms
· h th e war. "
ucation and will take the place of
Whether or not you are particularly
Miss Elizabeth Kelly in the Physical / interested in the newspaper field, this
Education Department while she is book has a lot to offer and a case to
in the hospital.
present.
Mr. Garabedian will be Assistant I For information .on just pre-war
Professor of Physics a~d ~fathematics United States, tha: i~, the years 1914
in place of Mrs. MarJorie G. Clash to 1917, Walter Millis' Road To War
who has resigned. Mr. Garabedian is covers it quite thoroughly. The aua graduate of Tufts College where he / thor states in the preface that the
received his degree of Master of concern of the book is solely w ith the
Science. He received his 11. A. and United States at this time and has
Ph.D. degrees from Harvard where he nothing to present on the War itself
has also taught. Other colleges and nor any defense to offer for one cause

I

I

or another. He discusses the effect of I Appeal as the most desirable personal
the war upon the thought and reac-1 traits for a girl to poss:ss.
tions of the people of the United
-Surunons News
States, their attitude on the sinking
*
,of the "Lusitania", the influence of
Atlanta, Ga.- Prof. W. G. Workman,
Colonel House and Woodrow Wilson. , of Emory University's psychology deThe book assembles existing facts partment, atte mpted to. hypnotize a
with the author's interpretation added, student for demonstrat10n purposes
and makes no attempt at research for during a lecture. He was unsuccessnew materials or hidden elements. Mr. ful, an.d was about to give up when
Millis bases his Road To War on a he noticed that Hudson, the student,
wide variety of sources, and consid- watching, had gone into a rigid trance.
eration of various angles involved. He When he refused to respond to normal
has handled his material well, and treatment, Prof. Workman prescribed
given us a sound study of America in exercise and normal activity, and for
those years.
three days Hudson was walked about
the campus, taken for rides, and to
CHE STUDENT PRINTS
the movies.
Suddenly, on the third day, he blink(Con tinued from page 3)
ed and asked what had happened.
1'he Simmons News
The evalution of activities that occupy the time of students outside of
DRAMATICS
the regular academic work will be
made in terms of their effect upon
(Continued from page 3)
the educational and social development of the students. Ba t es Studen t as the Lilliputian underground work* • *
ers plan their valiant uprising against
Yale: on dress of college girl: "black, their cruel, insane rulers, or to clap
low-cut back, tight at the hips, low- approvingly as Gulliver, at the crucial
cut neck. If she looks smart, we moment, comes to their rescue. And
think she's pretty." Northern colleges above a ll be ready to laugh, and
as a whole voted Vitality and Sex I laugh, and laugh!

I
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Bird Exhibit Arranged
in Science Building
There is on display in the hallway
of the Science Building an exhibit ~f
some of the birds which r eside in
Massachusetts e ither per manently or
throughout the winter season.
At the b eginning of each month un·
til June, the group of birds will be
changed to show those that will ar·
rive in the neighborhood to stay or
will be expected to pass through on
their migratory flights.
f
It is possible to see now man)' 0
the winter and per manent reside~~'.
for example the blue-j ay, t he chic d
dee, the brown creeper, the junco, ~n
the woodpecker at the bird-feeding
platform located' near the soccer fie Id·
The work is being carr ied out bY
Muriel Voter, '37, of the Field Zoology class.
- - -01- - -

Wheaton reacts to the hectic pen'od
after Christmas vacation as does !lit,
Holyoke. Lengthening t h e f 11ne for
k
study and a llowing fo r a longer wee :
' tel1I·
end seems a decidedly sane a n d in
.
gent way to relieve th e unnecessMY
strain of examination period and the
time that precedes it.

FIRST- ripened in the sunshine . ..
and picked leaf by leaf from the right
p art of the stalk when fully ripe.

Picking lea f tobacco In the
" Bright'' tobacco field$ of
Vir ginia and the Carolinas.

THEN- each day's picking cured
right by the farmer .. . at the right
time and in the right way . . . no
"splotching"or brittleness, but every
leaf of good color and flavor.

FINALLY- bought in the open
market . . . re-dried for storage ... then
packed in wooden hogsheads to age
and mellow for two years or more until free from harshness and bitterness.

That's what we mean by mild, ripe
tobacco. And that's the kind of tobacco we use to give Chesterfields
their milder, better taste.

Hogsheads of leaf tobacco
"ageing " for two years in
storage warehouses.

Type of barn use d for " f/ue curing" le af tobacco.
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